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**The mystery and epic romance of the Pantera Security League continue in TWO TO GO, the second story
in our new, sexy Bayou Heat offshoot!**

A Dark, Dangerous Fairy Tale

A Prisoner of Body

Once upon a time, a young Pantera female called Elyon was ripped from her family and left to roam the
jungles of South America. She foraged and fought to stay alive. And by the time she was rescued, she’d
grown into a Badass Beauty who could kill without mercy. The Angel of Death.
The Perfect Hunter.

A Prisoner of Blood

Cage fighter, Max is no prince charming. The human male has spent his entire life protecting his parents.
With every strike, every win in the illicit matches he fights in New York City. Night after night he’s forced
to shed blood and crack bone, as a slave to the men who hold his parent’s prisoner.

But when an Cinderella in black leather walks through his doors, for the first time in his life, Max wonders
what is truly worth fighting for.
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From Reader Review Two To Go: Bayou Heat for online ebook

Debra Taylor says

Two To Go is another fantastic story from the talented writing team of Laura Wright and Alexandra Ivy.
Pantera Security League Six is a special spinoff chapter in their fabulous Bayou Heat series. I loved Elyon
and Max ! They instantly had me hooked and I stayed engaged in their story from the first page until the last.

This entry is the second book in an intriguing journey that continues to follow a common thread. Elyon was
too wild to tame so she became one of The Six. This wild cat was a true bad ass but their was a vulnerability
that she kept hidden deep inside. Then she met Max and everything changed. Elyon wanted to claim Max as
her mate.

I really loved these characters and the mystery surrounding this new chapter in the series. Laura Wright and
Alexandra Ivy delivered a sexy and suspenseful story with this one. Of course, I am already eager for the
next exciting book.

4.5 Flying Stars !

Malissa says

Another great addition to the Pantera family of stories. I love that Alexandra Ivy and Laura Wright decided
to take on the stories of the Pantera Security League. This spin off from the Bayou Heat series has a lot of the
same feel that we've come to love in Bayou Heat but I find it to be a tad darker and I have to say I like that. I
like the idea of the 6 person team that works on the fringes of two worlds. They're clandestine, practically
rouge, and each one of them has a history that will break your heart and melt it into a puddle all at the same
time.

In Two to Go we meet Eylon and Max, two bad asses with broken hearts. Max is the perfect man for Eylon
because while he's been tortured and held captive for years by Pantera nemesis, Christopher Benson he has
known deep love. The love of his parents a love he has help his entire life as he waits for the chance to free
them. I loved Max's strength and the fact that even though he's spent his life in captivity he has a huge heart
that is open to love. I also love the he recognizes Eylon's strength, that he knows she can take care of herself
and he gives her the room she needs to be herself but also holds her close and gives her the love that she has
unknowingly craved her entire life.

Eylon is a fantastic heroine. She's bad ass plain and simple. She is a woman who has and can take care of
herself. I loved her strength and also her vulnerability. The only thing I can say I wish is that we had gotten
more of her back story. She has such a moving story all her own that I could have read half a book about that
alone.

That's always my challenge with these and the Bayou Heat stories, I always want more. I never feel
unsatisfied with what Alexandra and Laura give us but I would never, ever, complain about getting a full
length novel. I can't wait for the next one!



~ Happy Reading ~

Karen says

Ely is one strong, determined, and kickass Pantera. She is sent on a mission to retrieve an asset, however she
finds someone she never thought she would ever find in her life, her mate.

Max is being held prisoner in a sense, since his parents are held hostage and he is forced to fight to keep his
parents safe. He has cameras on him 24/7 and is not really allowed to leave the premises where he trains and
fights.

Max is super attracted to Elyion when he first sees her and right away he is MINE! But he is not 100% sure
as to why he feels this way. He was injected with Pantera blood and sees it as evil and a curse. Ely tries to
convince him otherwise.

These two can't find the feelings they have for each other and sure heat it up and boy super sexy.

Already waiting for Rumi's story!

Tania says

"Two To Go: Bayou Heat" by Alexandra Ivy and Laura Wright. Book 2 in the Pantera Security League 6
series.

I really enjoyed this second novella in the PSL series. Elyon (Ely) and Max are a very hot couple. The story
is fast paced, interesting and to the point. Great chemistry between Elyon and Max with a good mix of action
throughout.

Elyon is part of the Pantera Security League and she's been giving her fellow PSL member, Cerviel, a hard
time about him finding his mate on a mission. She would never break the rules like he did; getting involved
with the asset (person he had to rescue). Who the heck needs a mate anyway? She has more important things
to do; like rescue another asset from an infamous fight club.

Max can't believe that Elyon is here to save him. Nobody's ever coming looking for him before. And the
attraction he feels toward her is like nothing he's ever felt before. But he can't just leave. He's being
blackmailed and there's nothing Elyon can do about that...or is there?

Such a good story. Elyon is a very tough character; a take-no-prisoners kind of girl. It was fun to see her
character's growth when she meets Max. Max is just awesome. A tough fighter with a heart of gold. With an
epilogue leaving us with still more questions about why the rescued assets are special, it makes you want to
keep reading to find out what is really going on.

I really enjoyed this story and I can't wait for the next one.



Suzi (Obsessive Reading Disorder) says

4.5 Stars!

So very happy that these two authors have teamed up with this series. I love the mystery and intrigue even
more so than the Bayou Heat series. this is the second book and it follows elite Pantera team member Elyon
as she heads in to rescue one of the targets destined to be eliminated.

I really enjoyed seeing the female perspective. Although we have met female Pantera before, the focus has
been on the male trying to get the female. Ely is not so sure she wants to be had. One look. One touch from
Max and she knows she has met her match. Max is an underground fighter with enhanced abilities. Loved
that he took Ely for who she was and didn't try to change her. Really loved them both realizing they were
mates!

I have a feeling Raphael is going to be out 6 special forces members by the time the series ends. Hopefully
they have all the bad guys rounded up by then. Looking forward to #3!

*ARC received for an honest review.

Dina says

Liked it

Liked it but just seemed really short. I really just wanted more. Can't wAit for the next book to come out

Vicki says

Pantera Security sends a Elyon to free the pantera experiment at RR, Russian Room looks like restaurant but
below is a illegal fight club. Elyon is going in under cover as a fighter, one of the few that are female. When
she meets her target it is unbelievable, he is her mate! Getting out and falling in love and accepting the bond
makes for a really fun read.

CC says

Solid edition. Same formula but enjoyable. Short. But that prevents me from getting bored.

Brenda Sweeting says

love the Bayou Heat series but as always too short



Crystal says

Thrillingly sexy!

Second in the amazing new series of the Pantera Security League, this book will grab you and never let you
go, it is perfectly sexy and dangerous! Two souls with tortured pasts who have given up everything to protect
their people. Elyon is a kick ass Pantera female who has given up living in the Wildlands in order to help
protect her kind. She has promised to never mate so that she can devote her life to the Ghosts of the Pantera
Security League, but that is not hardship to her, as her upbringing ruined her for love. Max is a human cage
fighter, who in order to keep his parents alive, he has become a slave to the cage and the men who run it,
where night after night he fights and sheds blood for those he loves. When Elyon meets Max, she is blown
away by her reaction, he the sexiest man alive in her eyes, but is Trouble with a capital T. Now they must
figure out how to keep his family safe, and get Max out of the hell hole he has been in for years. Will they
make it out, and if so will they stay together and explore their attraction to each other? I was given a copy of
the book in exchange for an honest review.

Deborah says

He's Their Protection

She was sent to rescue him but he won't go with her. This is a fun exciting hot read. Enjoy I did.

Cheryl Woods-lucero says

Go is the second book in the series of the Panteras called the PSL (Pantera Security League) or their version
of special ops. The PSL consist of six members of the Pantera Diplomatic faction who have agreed to go off
grid and handle tasks/missions that cannot be handled through the normal channels.
This is the story of Elyon, the female member of the team. Raphael the Pantera leader has given her the
assignment of locating and bringing back to the Wildlands an individual named Max. After being given
Pantera blood he has been brutally experimented on by Benson Enterprises. He is a cage fighter who has
stayed with one of Benson’s minions due to his parents being held captive and threatened to be killed.
Elyon is six feet tall with silver white hair that she keeps in a buzz cut which doesn’t take away from her
looks and desirability. With her skills and strength Elyon can take on anyone and be the victor. Max is six
foot six hunk of pure muscles with a black hair that falls down his back in a braid. When Elyon shows up to
the fight ring and see Max they both feel something. Both of them for different reasons have hardened their
hearts. It is interesting how quickly the intensity of their feeling for each other becomes.
My only complaint with this book is I wish it was longer but I guess that is why it is a novella. If you want
an enjoyable quick read this one is for you.



Marie Andersson says

What a great story!:)Max is a hot,sexy and protective man that has Pantera blood.He tries to protect his
parents by fighting in a cave in New York.Elyon is sent to save him.They feel a sexual connection when they
meet but will it be more?Can they be mates?Read this book if you want to know!:)

Doris says

Another great read from Laura Wright and Alexandra Ivy. This is a continuation of their Pantera series. This
story revolves around Elyon, a strong willed female shifter and one of 'The Six' within the
the Pantera Security League. Her mission is to retrieve an asset that is being held by an Underground fight
club.
Max, the fighter has been injected with the Pantera blood and possesses their strength, which makes him a
formidable cage fighter. He stays there willing because they hold something dear to him. Elyon needs to get
him out and takes steps to help. In the process she realizes that he is her mate and the attraction is
undeniable.
The story itself was well thought out and a great read. I enjoy both of these authors and cannot wait for the
next installment.

Theresa says

At age 5, Eylon was kidnapped and dumped in the Amazon River where she lived until Raphael found her
and brought her to the Wildlands. Now she’s a ghost, one of the Six and has been sent to NYC to retrieve an
asset.

After his father got in trouble with the mob, Max and his family were taken to New Orleans where he was
made into a Pantera and now is forced to fight in an underground NYC fight club with his parents being held
hostage.

This story was solved a little easily and though while sweet, was kind of bland.

Footnote: 1) Another series where I have to wait to find out when the next will come out.

Fave scenes: Eylon’s meathead countdown, Elyon’s jump up-knee to the nose move, Leo’s text to Elyon and
Max’s first shift.


